### 9-Powell Blvd

#### Sunday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9-Powell Blvd</th>
<th>To Gresham Transit Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|               | الوقت trimet.org/alerts 0238-RISE (7433) for real-time arrival information from TransitTracker. All buses, MAX trains and streetcars are accessible to people with disabilities. |}

**X Trip ends at SE Powell & 92nd (Stop ID 4707).**

**Times in darker print are p.m.**

**Please note:** Schedules may change without notice by up to three minutes to relieve overcrowding or adjust to traffic conditions. Service can also be affected by construction, accidents and weather conditions. You can check for any current detours or service disruptions at trimet.org/alerts or call 503-238-RISE (7433) for real-time arrival information from TransitTracker. All buses, MAX trains and streetcars are accessible to people with disabilities.